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" One could use a whole pile of

stones'by throwing at every dog that
barks at him.

Suffering from hunger in order

that' his mother and sisters might
eat, <a New York boy staggered into
a police station and fainted. That
is heroism of the very highest type.

A man named S. R. Nicks, of Ten-
aha, Texas, is advertising for oppor¬
tunity to make a trip in an aero¬

plane. Next thing you know, his rel¬
atives will .be advertising for friends
to attend his funeral.

Church and club circles at Rome,
Ga., are excited over the action of
the Eloy Baptist association in de¬
nouncing locker clubs as "haunts of
vice and lawlessness". and advising
churches to expel all members who
belong to euch clubs.

The Spartanburg Journal says Gov¬
ernor Blease, In handing out all this
bull about being sure -to be re-elecb-
ed, forgets that he was elected by
a fluke; also that it was one of (Sen¬
ator Irby's political maxims that "a
Lulu hand wins onlj once."

Gov. Woodrow Wilson, one of the
profoundest and most philosophical
students of history &nd statescraft,
says "If you are ever tempted to let
a government reform itself, I ask
you to look back in the pages of his¬
tory and find me a government that
reformed itself."

The County Record very truly
says "if the cotton farmers of the
South had reduped their acreage
this year one-half they would not
need a cotton picking machine and
every one w«uld .be prosperous and
contented. Why make two bales of
ootton to ..sell for the price of one?"
Who can answer this?

It is reported that the revolution¬
ary hordes at Hankow, China, and
other-revoltving can (era have rssued

proclamations rejecting the throne's
proffer of. a. constitutional monarchy
and have decided to fight to the end
to found a republic. The success of
such an aim would doom the Man-
ehu dynasty to extinction. '.

Hamilton WWght, Federal opium
commissioner, says that the United
States uses 500,000 pounds o? op-
ism annually, which is several hun¬
dredfold the amount prescribed by
physicians. Mr. Wright also charges
that one druggist in ten of those es¬
tablished in cities exists by means of
profits derived from the sale of habdt-
formlng drugs.

You ran begin to teach a child to
take pride in his or her home town
very early in life. Explain to, them
how it detracts from the beauty and
value of a town to disfigureJts side
walks by piling dirt on them or mark¬
ing them up with Crayon. Yet them
feel that they have a great respon¬
sibility in keeping up the pride of
their town. Children like to feel that
they are important.
( *-

One of the best and brightest
thing we can give, Is kind words.
They have well been likened to the
bright flowers of earth's existence.
Use them everywhere, but specially
around the fireside; they will make
a paradise out of a hovel. Nothing
can heal a wounded heart, or cheer
a crushed spirit like kind words. Let
us not be so careful how we use

them, for they are the greatest bless¬
ing earth can give.

It is true, ail the Spartanburg Her¬
ald say3, "no newspaper, worthy of
the name, has ever been intimidated
by threats of personal violence or the
execution of these same threats. The
whipping of editors and reporters has
no effect whatever upon a newspap-
er's policy. If that newspaper has
been conducted along lines or hones-
ty in handling the news no man ,:au

change it by attacking members of'
its staff. i

If there were no women, men
would have no object in life; their!
mustaches would cease to interest I
them: they would not care a China-'
man whether their collars were iron-1
ed or not; they would have nobody
to nurse them when 'they had the
toothache, or to keep them from be-
lieving they were going to hie when
an old-fashioned cold got a grip up¬
on them. There would be no!>ody to j
fitjht against being kissed and then
take to it as atural as the luck does
to water.

Major J. C. Hemphill assumed the
editorial management of the Char-
lotte Observer on last Wednesday.
We are glad that he has gotten so

near the "border of his old home'
State, where he has done so much
good and valuable work on the press.
The Observer is to be congraulated
on securing such an able, genial.
I 'clssant gentleman r.s he is to pre-
p! >a over its editorial department.

.'e-sda no introduction to the peo-
! . of North Carolina, as the Major
ib known all over this county.

The Steel Corporation Sr.it.

The government's suit to dissolve
the United States Steal corporation
marks another and a crucial test of

the Sherman anti-trust law. Wheth¬
er this statute, as now written and
as recently construed by the supreme
court, sets a just standard for honest
business and provides adequate pro¬
tection for the country's common in¬
terests will be made much clearer
than now through the development
and outcome of the present litiga¬
tion.

The Standard Oil case and that of
the American Tobacco company were

vitally important. But, as the At¬
lanta Journal says, there is a preva¬
lent and well-grounded impression
that in each of those Instances the
so-called trust problem was left in
rather a nebulous stage and that the
final word on the great issue involved
yet remains to be said. The sooner

and the more definitely it is said the
better will it be for the business and
the people of this nation.
Under the "rule of reason" ad¬

vanced by the supreme court in
those two cases there may be good
trusts and bad trusts, combinations
in restraint of trade that are reason¬

able and others that are unreasonable
despite the fact that the Sherman
anti-trust act as passed by Congress
prohibits all such combinations
or monopolies. Aud so the law
stands in a dubious twilight through
which big business must>grope and
stumble and in which geiflera.1 in¬
terests must remain uncertain until
principles more definite and trust¬

worthy can be established.
It is to be hoped that the suit be¬

gun against the United States Steel
corporation will at least open a way
to the setting up of some such guid¬
ing standard. The legal battle that
Is to ensue will doubtless be long-
drawn 'and will cover every inch of
the now doubtful territory. Of all
the alleged trust3, this concern is
the most gigantic, consisting, as is
claimed, of thirty-seven interlocking
corporations, all of them subject to
one central control, and exerting vast
industrial power. It is important
and urgent that the question involved
in this suit be settled clearly in or¬

der that present uncertainty may
end.
There is little ground for alarm

that the suit against the steel cor¬

poration will greatly disturb the
country's business tor any consider¬
able length of time. It was foreseen
months ago and preparations were

made accordingly. After Friday's
gust of excitement the stock market
has shown a firmer tone. The real
property of the company wili con¬

tinue to exist, whatever may happen,
and business will move onward.

People Are More Tolerant.

People are getting a great deal
more tolerant than they use to be
about religion as well as politics, but
still there are people whose partisan¬
ship is so intensely narrow that they
never make allowance, for the con¬

victions of.others and they stfe, often,-
'tritnes puzzled at the friendly person¬
al relations that .exist betweein "men
of radically opposing political views.
Thev have the idea that political or

legal differences must necessarily in¬
clude personal hostility.

Read of Dickens will recall how
Pickwick gave way to* angry pas¬
sions when in the famous trial of
Bardie va Pickwick he saw his law¬
yer and that of the widow laughing
together in most friendly fashion at
dinner and after having attacked
each other in court. So the recent
pleasant amenity displayed by Pris-
ident Taft and Mr. Bryar. at a re¬

cent banquet may have caused some

to shake their heads disapprovingly,
and doubt that there ds really any
difference between these two distin¬
guished citizens.

Yet a little reflection ought to con¬

vince any one that political, religious
or other differences ought not to in¬
terfere with personal friendship.
That frequently it used to in former
days is true, but in this'age of broad¬
er views and enlightenment bigotry
and narrowness are fast disappear¬
ing, and people are becoming more

tolerant of one another's views on all
subjects. This will be come more uni¬
versal as the world advances in edu¬
cation and corne to understand Chris¬
tian principle!, better.

A Word of Advice.
One often hears the advice given,

jocularly sometimes, and in deadj
earnest at others, to youn'j people
to marry this or that young man or

this young woman because they may
have money or have good looks.
No young man or young woman ever

made a greater mistake than to base
their choice of a life partner on such
considerations as these. There is
nothing in the moral, spiritual or

physical universe that makes marri¬
age respectable, but love. Without it
there can be no marriage, only a

wretched, miserable form, that rapid¬
ly degenerates into a loathsome, de¬
moralizing burden. The time to mar-

ry is when love demands it and not
simply because the kitchen needs a

cook, the dining table a figure-head
In muslin or silk, or the cucumber
vines somebody to kill the bugs on

them. The one to marry is the wo¬
man or man you love, and no other
one. That, and that alone should de¬
cide. Riches may take wings and flee
away; beauty may fade; good health
is a very excellent and desirable
thing in man or woman, but the cir¬
cumstances of an hour or a moment
may ruin the best of health. A man

who marries form such considera¬
tions, usually gets what he deserves
.its full equivalent in unhappiness.
A man who marries for beauty,
learns, as no other man can learn,
how hideous and loathsome it may
become. So, young man, or young
woman, take love for your guidance
in this hatter, remembering that it
demands the best and noblest in ~ou
.that is is sa.creo and holy, and di-
viue, for it is of God.

He Know Where to Go.
A thin, sickly man entered one of

the stores in one of our small towns

recently and quietly seated himself
on a convenient chair. One of the
clerks approached and asked if he
wished to purchase anything. "On,
no," said tho man, "I just dropped in

for a few minutes." After half an

hour had passed, the manager of the
store, becoming curioua, 'approached
him and asked what could be done
for him. "Why nothing that I know
of," said the man, "You see I have
nervous prostration and the doctor
told me to stay in a quiet place. No¬
ticing that you do not advertise 1

thought this would be about the qui¬
etest place I could find." Let me tell
you it was anything but quiet there
for five minutes. The poor little man
found himself in the street wishing
that he had landed on a feather bed.
But the next week the store surpris¬
ed itself with a big display "ad" in
the home paper.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
One-half Cent a Word
Found Notices Free.

Buy Your Display Vehicles.from
Sifly and Frith and take the
Blue Ribbon.

Go to T. G. Knotts, Neeses S. C. and
buy your first patent flour for
$4.98 per barrel 10-28-6

Go to T. G. Knotts, Neeses S. C. and
buy your groceries at the right
prices for the next 15 daya. 10-28-6

For Sale.An Oliver Typewriter,
verj( little used. Will be sold
cheap. Mrs. W. C. Evans, Elloree.

Boys Wanted.to work for prizes
and on commission selling The Sat¬
urday Evening Post. Apply per¬
sonally at Sims Book Store.

For sale cheap.One Hercules phae¬
ton, single seat, used oniy a few
times. Apply to Geo. H. Cornel-

son. 10-10-12t*

Go to T. G. Knotts Neeses, S. C. and
for the next 15 days and buy shoes
pants overalls underwear, cloth
and notions of all kinds at cost.
10-28-6.

Call at Fairey Bros, stables and in¬
spect the horses and mules that
are to be sold at auction on Mon¬
day Nov. 6th, by Western Horse
& Mule Co.

For Sale.Residence 95 Whitman
street. Modern conveniences, sew¬

erage and lights. Terms reason¬

able. Apply W. W. Wannama-
ker. 10-14-tf.

For -Sale.-Five room house and lot
in the town of Norway, S. C. For
particulars call on Dr. C. H. Able,
Norway, S. C, or H. H. Holder,
Bethune, S. C. 10-12-16

iL_

Wanted.a man with family to run

two, three or four horse contract
farm. Apply at once. Paul A. Glea-
ton, Springfield, S: C.

10-31-6.

Fifty»one head of the best broke
horses and mules that money,could
buy, will posrively be sold to the
highest bidder at Fairey Bros.
Stables, Nov. 6th

f
by Western

Horse & Mule Co.'

Just arrived at Fairey Bro's Stables
fifty one head of horses and mules
for our auction sale Monday, Nov.
6th. Call and inspect them be¬
fore sale, so that you may know
what you are buying. Western
Horse Mule Co. .

Fo;r Sale.One -good saw mill and
saw. One good 20 H. P. boiler and
engine. One good Timber Cart
and everything uned around a mill.
Apply to J. W. Smoak or Mrs. F.
P. Langley.
11-2 tf.

Fine Farm For Sale.Will sell my
farm seven miles from Orange-
burg, one and a half miles from
Jamison, S. C. Land consists of
350 acres. 225 cleared and in
high state of cultivation. Seven
room dwelling. Five tennant hous"-
es. Thoroughly equipped with out¬
buildings gin etc. Only enough
cash wanted to insure sale. Bal¬
ance on easy ic-rms. Apply to
E. J. Wannamaker, Orangeburg,
S. C.

Circuit Court Sale.
State of South Carolina,

County of Orangeburg,
In Common Pleas.

John V. Bair, et al.Plaintiffs,
AGAINST

Robert Edward Bair, et al.De¬
fendants.
By virtue of a judgment of the

Court of Common Pleas in the above
entitled action, I will sell at Orange-
burg Court House on the first Mon¬
day in November, next, during the
le'.-al hours :or :,i!e, the following
described real estate:

All that certain piece, parcel or

tract of land, situate, lying and be¬
ing partly within and partly without
the Town of Elloree, in Elloree Town
ship, in the County of Orangeburg,
in the State of South Carolina, con¬

taining forty-eight (4S) acres, more

or less, and bounded on the North
by lands of D. II. Rush, on the East
by lands of W. F. Sta^k, on the
South by lands of Dr. S. W. Book¬
hardt, and on the West by the
Moncks Corner Public Road and
Main Street of said Town of Elloree;
being the same tract of land con¬

veyed to Julia M. Hair by W. J.
Snider by deed bearing date the
26th day of December, 1SSS.
TERMS: Cash, Purchasers to pay

for all papers and all taxes payable
after day of sale; and in case the
purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of sale, then the said
premises will be resold on the same

or some subsequent salesday, on the

earne terms, and at the risk of the
former purchaser.

Andrew C. Dibble,
Judge of Probate as Special Referee.
September 16th, 1911.

Circuit (Jourt Sale.
State of South Carolina,

County of Orangeburg,
In Common Pleas.

Sarah Rowe, et al.Plaintiffs,
AGAINST

Martha Frederick, et al.,.. .Defend¬
ants.
By virtue of a judgment of the

Court of Common Picas in the above
entitled action, I will sell at Orauge-
burg Court House on the first Mon¬
day in November, next, during the
legal hours for saie, the following
described real estate:

All that certain tract or parcel of
land, containing one hundred and
Fifty (150) acres, more or less, sit¬
uate, lying and being in New Hope
Township, In said County and State,
and bounded as follows: North by
lands of W. C. Fairey; East by
lands of Andrew Smoak; South by
lands now or formerly of John S.
Bowman, and West by the Edisto
River. Being the same tract or par¬
cel of land devised to Harmon S.
Rowe, by his father, Harmon Rowe,
by his last will and testament, which
has been duly probated, and is on

file in the office of the Judge of
Probate for Orangeburg county, in
Apartment No. 78, Package No. 7.
TERMS: Cash, Purchasers to pay

for all papers and all taxes payable
after day of sale: and in case the

purchaser shall fall to comply with
the terms of sale, then the said
premises will be resold on the same

or some subsequent salesday, on the
same terms, and at the risk of the
former purchaser.

Andrew C. Dibble,
Judge of Probate as Special Referee.

September 16th, 1911.

Circuit Court Sale.
State of South Carolina,

County of Orangeburg,
In Common Pleas.

Alexander D. Dantzler.Plaintiff,
AGAINST

Frank Jones.Defendant.
By virtue of a judgme.it of the

Court of Common Pleas in the above
entitled action, I will sell nr. Orange
burg Court Houb* cn the first Mon¬

day in November, next, during the

leial hours for sale, the following
described real estate:

All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being In Zion
Township, in the County of Orange-
burg, in the Statr aforesaid, contain¬
ing fifty-nine (59) acres, more or less
bounded by lands of N. N. Hayden,
Jr., Capers Gadsdeu, Jacob Lee, B.
H. Mos3 and others, and being the
S8me lands of which Isaac Jones
died seized and possessed.
TERMS: Cash, Purchasers to pay

for all papers and all taxes payable
after day of sale; and in case the

purchaser shall fail to comply with
the terms of sale, then the said
premises will be Resold on the same

or some subsequent salesday, on the

same terms, and at the risk of the
former purchaser;-

Andrew C. Dibble,
Judge of Probate as Special Referee.
September 16th, 1911. J

Administrators Sale.

State of South Carolina,
County of Orangeburg.
By virtue of the authority vested

in ub as Executors of the Last Will
and Testament of the late Paul F.

Grambling, we will offer for sale a'

public auction at the Court-House
Orangeburg, S. C, immediately af¬
ter the Master's and Sheriff's sales,
on the first Monday in November
next, to the highest bidder, the fol¬

lowing described real estate:
First: "All that certain tract of

land (known as the Jack Felder

tract) containing sixty-eight (68)
acres, more or less, situate in Mid
die Township and bounded, By land?
of estate of P. F. Gramling, San
Buckingham, A. Stroble and S. B
Balr;"

.ALSO.
Second: "The Pearson tract of

eight and one-half (8 1-2) acrer

more or less, bounded by lands of
Wm. Moorer on North and Eas
South by Jack Felder Tract; and

West by S. B. Bair;
.ALSO.

Third: The Henry Zimmermp
tract of thirty-seven (37) acros

more or less, bounded by lands c

S Bu Bair and lands formerly of
täte of Joseph Zeigler;"

.ALSO
Fourth: "The George Hughe

tract of one hundred (100) acre?
more or less, bounded: North by
lands of P. F. Gramling konwn as

the Foures land; East Mrs. Fanni
Wicks; South by Cow Castle Swan.
West by John Austin;"

.ALSO.
Fifth: "The Adam Gardner

Tract (formerly the E. T. Edwins
place) one hundred MOO) acres,
more or less, Bounded: North and
East by lands formerly of Mrs. E.
T. Edwins; South-West by run of)
Cow Castle Swamp;"

.ALSO
Sixth: "The Arline Secrest tract

of seventy (70) acres, more or less,
bounded: North-West by the
O'Cain tract; East by other lands
of P. F. Gramlin,?; South by Mrs.
Wicks; and West by lands now of
Mrs. Wannamaker;"

.ALSO.
Seventh: "Tlie John A. Foures

tract of seventy (70) acres, more or

less, bounded: By lands of late Dr.
O'Cain: East by lands of P. F.
Gramling; South Mrs. Fanny Wicks;
West by other lands of P. F. Gram-
ling;"

.ALSO.
Fight: "Tract No. 4 for Four¬

es lands of seventy-one (71) acres

more or less, Bounded: North by a

part of same estate land known as

The Bozard Tract. East by Tract
\'o. 5; South by Mrs. Wicks; and
West by Tract No. 3;"

.ALSO.
Ninth: "Tract No. 5 of seventy-

one (71) acres, more or les3, bound¬
ed: North by part of same estate,
known as The Sam Bozard Tract; on

East by Tract No. 6; South by lands
of Mrs. Fannie Wicks; West by
Tract No. 4;'*

.ALSO.
Tenth: "Tract No. 6 of seventy-

four (74) acres, more or less,
boundtd: North by part estate lands;
of P. F. Gramling known as Sam
Bozard Land; on East by lands of
Leon 'Barton and Jerome Gramling;
on South by lands ^f Jerome Gram-
ling;; on West by lands lately of J.
P. M. Foures;"

.ALSO.
Eleventh: "The Old Foures

Homestead of seventy-one (71)
acres, more or less, bounded: North
by Tracts Nos. 5 and 6; East by
Henry O'Cain; South by Cow Castle
Swamp; and West by Mrs. Fanny
Wicks;"

.ALSO.
Twelfth: "The Fred Bozard

Tract of one hundred and seventy-
five (17) acres, more or less,
bounded: North by Middlepen Creek,
East by Middlepem and The Sam Bo¬
zard Tract; South and West by
Foures lands; and West by Jerome
Gramling;"

.ALSO.
Thirteenth: "One Lot in the City

of Orangeburg of one seventy-one
hundredth acres, more or less,
bounded: North by Whitman
Street; East by Mrs. A. L. Dukes;
South by right-of-way of A. C.
R. R. R.; West by lands now

or formerly of B. M. Foreman."
Terms of sale, CASH; and the

purchaser to pay Executors five
($5.00) Dollars for each Title and
all taxes payable after day of sale.

Bertna A. Gramling,
Wm. P. Gramling,
A. M. Salley,

Executors of estate of
P. F. Gramling.

10-19-31-

AUCTION SALE
of

Horses and Mules
We will sell at auction to the
highest bidder for cash at Orange-
burg Court House. Scuth Carolina,
on the 6th day of November, 1911.
which will be the first Monday.

50 HEAD
all well bred horses and extra nice
mules. In this sale will have some

mares with foal, some horse and
mule colts.
FARMERS, if you will attend

'his 3ale we know you willbe.able
to buy stock of all description di¬
rect from-'he West well worth the
money. Remember the day and
place, and don't fail to be on hand.
WESTERN HORSE AND MULE CO.,

GOOD^ APPETITE
Mrs. Hansen, In a Letter From
Mobile, Tells How She Gained it;
Mobile, Ala.."I suffered for ieven

years, with womanly trouble," writes
Mrs. Sigurd Hansen in a letter from
this city. "I felt weak and always had
a headache and was always going to
the doctor. At last I was operated on,
and felt better, but soon I had the
same trouble.
My husband asked me to try Cardui.

I felt better after the first bottle, and
now, I have a good appetite and sleep
well. I feel fine, and the doctor tells
me I am looking better than he ever

saw me."
If you are Bick and miserable, and

suffer from any of the pains due to
womanly trouble.try Cardui. .

Cardui is successful because It Is
composed of Ingredients that have been
found to act curatively on the woman¬

ly constltrtion.
For more than fifty years, It has been

used by women of all ages, with great
success. Try it. Your druggist sells it

N. B.. Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept., Chatu-

3ow Medicine Co., Chattanooj*. Tenn.. for Special
tuttntctiont, and 6t-pmre book, " Home Treatment

or Woacn," sent In plain wrapper, on request.

These Shirts
Are the kind that will not lose
their color.the kind that will not
wash out!

QUAKER CITY SHIRTS

$1.50
They are backed by the reputa¬
tion of the makers and combine
comfort, correct fit and correct
sleeve length, with modeiate price.
Now is the time !o make an in¬
vestment in new Fall neckwear.
see the handsome new effects.

25c to $1.00
Renneker & Riggs,

THE FASHION SHOP

ARE YOU MIXED
On Buying a Suit and Over-
Coat for Yourself or Boy?

It's pretty hard to know what to do, isn't it, when every
clothier in town has "the best at the lowest price" and
all "give satisfaction" and "monej back?" Anc all
beat the tailor to pieces, and "save you a half to a th i d,"
and all that. It comes down to the question of faith
in somebody. Is there

ONE STORE
in Oran^eturg that has been conspicuously faithful for
many years, whether it sold you a Collar Button, a Hat,
Suit of Clpthes, or whatever it was? Is there

ONE STORE
in town that usually does more than if says? Is there

ONE STORE .

in town whose buyers want and demand the best?
Is there?

ONE STORE
in town that has made prices lower? Is there

ONE STORE
in town that has built up standards all through its busi¬
ness? When jou.name the store you have named this
store; and you can get your Suit and Overcoat here
and take no risk.

GEO. V. ZEIGLER,
THE CHOTHIER.

"OUR. LINE IS ' COMPLETE.

Every Standard Southern
Vehicle

Repiesented in our display at the South's Largest Vehicle
Repository on EAST RUSSELL STREET.

Everybody invited to call and
examine our line.

SIFLY & FRITH.
Williams & Sharperson

THE UP-TO-DATE
Merchant Tailors and Dry Cleaners
First Cla.55 Vorknj&nsbip Gufcrknteed.

Special Attention to Ladies Clothes.

Suits Made to Order.
Clothes called for and delivered.

IFBIOlsnE 97-L.
Under Post Office Orangeburg, S. C

For the Best Stationery
SIMS BOOK STORE.


